Truly Majestic Affiliate Program
Intro – (for those who aren’t familiar with affiliate programs)
Affiliate programs are a way to earn money by promoting someone else’s products. In this case if
you promote any of Truly Majestic’s courses by recommending them to family or friends or sharing
them on facebook groups or anywhere else you may hang out and interact with craft minded people
you’ll receive a percentage of each sale from anyone that has bought the course through your
personal link.
Please read on for more details.

FAQ’s
Who can be an affiliate? – Anyone!

Yes, that’s right, you don’t have to buy one of my
courses or even go through my free course to be an affiliate. To become an affiliate simply send me
your name and email, and ask to be an affiliate. You’ll get a confirmation email from me which will
prompt you to set up your free affiliate account on teachable.
You can email me directly Stacy@TrulyMajestic.com Although I try to handle emails daily, sometimes
things are too busy to keep on top of, so please allow up to 3 days before you get a confirmation
email.

How long do the cookies last? – 365 days … this means if someone clicks on your link and
just looks at the course, but doesn’t buy, you’ll still get paid if they choose to buy it at a later time as
long as they buy it within 365 days of clicking on your link. Most affiliate programs only have a 30
day window for cookies, but I’ve set mine to the maximum days I can with the program I’m using
because I love rewarding anyone who’s taken the time to pass on info about my courses.
The only other reason you might not get paid for a sale is if the person who has clicked on your link,
later on clicks on another person’s affiliate link and then buys. The last affiliate link that gets clicked
on before a sale is the one that receives credit for that sale…. The chances of this are a bit slim since
my courses aren’t yet world famous!

What percentage of each sale do I get paid? – You get paid out 40% of each sale that
comes through your link!

How soon do I get paid after a sale is made? – You’ll get paid approximately 30 days
AFTER the end of the month payouts are processed. Teachable always pays out on the 1st of the
month or the next business day.

More info – Please bear in mind that all my courses come with a 30 day money back guarantee so
even though a sale is showing on your dashboard, you’ll have to wait 30 days after the sale to know
for sure you’ll be credited with that sale in case by any chance the customer wants a refund.

If you have any other questions about the affiliate program you’re welcome to contact me directly
stacy@trulymajestic.com

